Host Guzhiar says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= CONTINUE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

CTO_Young says:
@::Looks down the hole::

SO_Nash says:
@::On planet awaiting instructions::

TO_Thomas says:
::Standing at the TAC console::

XO_McLir says:
::Rises from chair and goes to ready room and knocks::

CO_Wnters says:
:: Sitting in ready room :: *Ops* Report to the CO’s ready room.

FCO_TomM says:
::Sees the new OPS Officer walks in, lets him take OPS and walks to helm::

CSO_Avaj says:
@Guzhiar:  If I may.  How did you acquire your information on Star Fleet?

CMO_deCom says:
::Leaves shuttle to find her new quarters::

TO_Thomas says:
*Security Team 1* Report to the holodeck for the second round of training.

CTO_young says:
@CSO: Now what?

Host Guzhiar says:
@ CSO: Well...The Poltati used to actually be protectorates of the Federation. That is why I must talk with your Commanding Officer.

TO_Thomas says:
::Checks the LRS and SRS::

XO_McLir says:
::Waits for CO to respond::

CTO_Young says:
@::Hears the hologram talk::

CO_Wnters says:
*CMO, Ops* My greetings will have to wait until later. Take your stations.

FCO_TomM says:
::Runs a level 4 diagnostic on the navigational sensors::

CSO_Avaj says:
@Guzhiar: I see.  I have a few other questions if I may.


CO_Wnters says:
:: Gets up and walks out of his ready room onto Bridge ::

Host Guzhiar says:
@ CSO: Continue.

TO_Thomas says:
ALL: Captain on deck.

XO_McLir says:
::Sees CO walk pass him with out speaking::

FCO_TomM says:
ALL: CO on deck.

@SO_Nash ::Uses tricorder to get readings of the corridor:: 

CSO_Avaj says:
@Guzhiar:  Why did you not contact us the first time we visited the planet's surface?

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Hello sir.

CTO_Young says:
@CSO: Should the SO and I look at the hole while you talk?

CMO_deCom says:
::Deposits gear in quarters and heads for sickbay::

Host Guzhiar says:
@ CSO: A matter of security and...secrecy. Yet another point that only your CO should know about.

XO_McLir says:
CO: Captain, how do you want to handle this?

OPSKnight says:
::Enters the bridge::

CO_Wnters says:
:: Nods to the crew :: XO: Report.

XO_McLir says:
CO: The AT has encountered a holograph that has requested your presence.

CSO_Avaj says:
@Guzhiar: My last question.  Why did you warn us to leave and then reveal yourself to us?

CO_Wnters says:
XO: Well what do you think?

XO_McLir says:
CO: It seems familiar with Starfleet personal and procedures.

SO_Nash says:
@::Develops an idea that CTO and myself should check for any other entrances:: @CSO: Sir request that the CTO and I check for any other entrances or exits.

CMO_deCom says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host Guzhiar says:
@ CSO: Protection. Until we were able to identify your origin, we had no idea whether you were Starfleet, Dominion, or Orion for all that mattered.

CSO_Avaj says:
@SO: Granted.  Stay with in communication range.

TO_Thomas says:
::Transfers LRS and SRS back to the OPS console::

XO_McLir says:
CO: Well, sir.  As a holograph it might be transferred up here, but that might take a little work.

SO_Nash says:
@CSO: Aye sir.

CTO_Young says:
@SO: Which way, should we split up?

CSO_Avaj says:
@Guzhiar:  A wise precaution.

OPSKnight says:
::Takes the OPS console and stands by for orders::

CO_Wnters says:
XO: Then I guess I should beam down. Are the transporters back up?

SO_Nash says:
@CTO: You go left and I'll go right.

CMO_deCom says:
::Enters sickbay::

TO_Thomas says:
::Checks the progress of his personnel::

CTO_Young says:
@SO: Ok.

XO_McLir says:
CO: Perhaps I should go and represent you.  I'm not crazy about you going down below.

CSO_Avaj says:
@Guzhiar:  I am curious.  How did you elude the Dominion?

CTO_Young says:
@::Starts walking left of the CSO scanning with a tricorder::

XO_McLir says:
OPS: What's the transporter status?

SO_Nash says:
@::Pulls out tricorder and begins to walk right away from entrance::

CO_Wnters says:
XO: I have been in worse situations before. :: smiles :: He does appear to be a powerful being but he hasn't harmed the away team.

OPSKnight says:
XO: Operational.

Host Guzhiar says:
@ CSO: The same way we were able to elude you until now. Masking force fields and refractory trace compounds we injected into the upper crust.

TO_Thomas says:
::Taps on the console and puts more elements into the training program::

CSO_Avaj says:
@Guzhiar: Your technology fascinates me.  Using a natural compound was ingenious.

CO_Wnters says:
Ops: Thank-you and welcome aboard.

OPSKnight says:
CO: Thank you Captain.

TO_Thomas says:
Self: That should scare them....

CTO_young says:
@::Keeps walking and scanning::

Host Guzhiar says:
@ ::Looks blankly at the CSO...as best as a hologram can:: CSO: It wasn't natural.

FCO_TomM says:
::Finishes the Level 4 diagnostic on helm, begins writing letter on a PADD::

XO_McLir says:
::Nods to the new OPS and waits for Skipper's answer::

SO_Nash says:
@:: Notices an anomalous reading from tricorder and reports it:: @CSO: Sir I may have found another entrance.

CO_Wnters says:
XO: I guess I will be beaming down.

CMO_deCom says:
::Feels uneasy about the away team::

CTO_Young says:
@::Still walking::


TO_Thomas says:
XO: Permission to leave the bridge and observe training in the holodeck, sir.

EO_Alexa says:
::Walks into Eng:: ::Feeling a bit ill::

XO_McLir says:
::Frowns:: CO: I want more security with you.

XO_McLir says:
TO: Not now.

CTO_Young says:
@::Detects a low power surge on tricorder::

CSO_Avaj says:
@Guzhair: Lithttrium is a natural compound found on several planets in the outer rim.  Seeing as how we have little knowledge of this planet how were we to know it was not a natural phenomenon.

CO_Wnters says:
XO: Very well.   TO: You are with me.

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTO_Young says:
@SO: I found something.

FCO_TomM says:
XO: Sir, I don't feel too well.  Permission to go to Sickbay?

SO_Nash says:
@CSO: Sir I may have found a low power booster repeater in this oak tree over here.

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Negative.

FCO_TomM says:
XO: Aye, sir. Should I remain monitoring helm?

CTO_Young says:
@::Runs over to the SO and the tree::

CSO_Avaj says:
@SO: What do you think is it's likely function?

TO_Thomas says:
::Pulls a phaser from the cabinet under the console::

CO_Wnters says:
:: Walks to turbolift one and waits for TO ::

Host Guzhiar says:
@ ::Turns around and frowns:: CSO: What are they doing?

TO_Thomas says:
::Walks into TL::

FCO_TomM says:
::Waits for XO's response::

SO_Nash says:
@CSO: I think it is probably a booster for the holographic image you are currently seeing.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Walks in behind TO :: Computer: Transporter Room 1.

CSO_Avaj says:
@Guzhiar:  They are just doing routine security sweeps.  If our Captain is going to beam down we must make sure he will be safe.  I am sure you understand.

CO_Wnters says:
TO: Type 1 phasers, and keep them concealed unless we are in danger.

Host Guzhiar says:
@ ::Gives a weak grin:: CSO: Starfleet security and science...forever the curious pokers.

XO_McLir says:
OPS: You take over the LRS and SRS. FCO: Yes.

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO_Avaj says:
@Guzhiar:  Indeed.  :: Affords a smile.::

OPSKnight says:
XO: Aye.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Turbolift doors open and walks to transporter room ::

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Maintain Comm and Transporter locks on the AT.

TO_Thomas says:
::Follows the CO::

CO_Wnters says:
*CSO* Are you ready for my beam down?

FCO_TomM says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::Continues monitoring helm, holding stomach with one hand::

CTO_Young says:
@::Does higher level scans on the booster::

SO_Nash says:
@CSO: Did you get my last message sir?

CSO_Avaj says:
@COMM: CO: Stand by.

TO_Thomas says:
::Hands the CO a phaser::

CO_Wnters says:
:: Takes the phaser and places in that little pouch ::

OPSKnight says:
XO: Aye sir. ::Keeps a lock on the team and Comm::

CSO_Avaj says:
@CTO:  Is it secure enough for the Captain?

CTO_Young says:
@CSO: What’s going on?

CSO_Avaj says:
@SO: Keep an eye on it.

TO_Thomas says:
::Hides phaser and steps on the transporter pad::

EO_Alex says:
::Walks to TL:: Deck 1.

CTO_Young says:
@CSO: Uh yeah perfectly fine. ::double checks:: Yes.

OPSKnight says:
::Monitors sensors from OPS::

Host Guzhiar says:
ACTION: The Harbinger's FCO must be asleep at the wheel...the ship starts drifting towards the Triton.

SO_Nash says:
@CSO: Aye sir.

CSO_Avaj says:
@COMM: CO: We are ready for you here, sir.

FCO_TomM says:
XO: Sir, the Harbinger is drifting towards us.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Steps on to transporter ::

XO_McLir says:
*CMO* Welcome aboard Doctor.  I presume you are ready in case the AT needs assistance?

FCO_TomM says:
XO: Should I use Tractor beams?


EO_Alex says:
::Walks onto bridge, proceeds to sit at Engineering Station::

SO_Nash says:
@::Uses tricorder on booster::

TO_Thomas says:
::Waits::

Host Guzhiar says:
@ ::Image flickers::

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Adjust our position accordingly.

CTO_Young says:
@CSO: Security sweep done, all is fine.

FCO_TomM says:
::Moves the Triton into a higher orbit, above the Harbinger::

SO_Nash says:
@CSO: Anything happen? I just scanned the booster.

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Contact the Harbinger and find out what their problem is.

CO_Wnters says:
Transporter Chief: Energize.

CSO_Avaj says:
@CTO: Please check out the booster Nash found.

FCO_TomM says:
COMM: USS Harbinger: Why have you begun to drift in orbit?

CTO_Young says:
@CSO: I am over here.

CSO_Avaj says:
@Guzhiar: Our Captain will be here shortly.

Host Guzhiar says:
ACTION: The CO and TO are beamed down.

TO_Thomas says:
@::Appears on the surface::

SO_Nash says:
@::Stops scanning booster::

CO_Wnters says:
@:: Materializes ::

CTO_Young says:
@::Sees the TO and CO:::

CSO_Avaj says:
@::Checks his phaser to see if it is functioning yet.::

CO_Wnters says:
@CSO: Report.

CTO_Young says:
@TO: Do you have an extra phaser?

TO_Thomas says:
@CTO: Yes I do sir?

CTO_Young says:
@TO: Mine got fried, give me one please.

Host Guzhiar says:
@ ::Turns around and sees the CO...flickers out for a moment and returns in a much more vivid picture...having taken on a full force field-based form::

XO_McLir says:
*CMO* Did you copy my last?

FCO_TomM says:
XO: Sir, no response from the Harbinger yet.

TO_Thomas says:
@CTO: I will be defenseless if I do sir...

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Really? That's odd.

CSO_Avaj says:
@CO: This is Guzhiar.  He is a holographic image.

CMO_deCom says:
*XO* No could you repeat it.... having trouble with my Comm.

CTO_Young says:
@TO: I thought you said you had an extra, if you don’t that’s ok.

Host Guzhiar says:
@ ::smiles:: CO: Actually I am a real person. This is my holographic representation on the surface.

TO_Thomas says:
@CTO: Ok sir.

CSO_Avaj says:
@CO: He is a holographic representation of an apparently accent friend of the Federation, known as the Poltati.

XO_McLir says:
::smiles:: *CMO* Welcome aboard.  I trust you are ready to support the away team.


CO_Wnters says:
@Guzhiar: Where are you exactly?

CSO_Avaj says:
@::Stands back in a relaxed defensive posture.::

Host Guzhiar says:
@ CO: Underground. ::Points to that familiar place in the ground::

Host Guzhiar says:
ACTION: The hole, observed by the AT earlier, reappears...stairs and all.

CO_Wnters says:
@CO: And what species are you?

TO_Thomas says:
@::Looks around::

FCO_TomM says:
XO: Sir, I have increased our orbital altitude to adjust for the Harbinger's drifting, but there is no response from them.

CTO_Young says:
@::Sees the hole appear again::

CMO_deCom says:
*XO* Yes sir, and thank you it is good to be here.

SO_Nash says:
@CSO: Sir I recommend that we should concentrate on the entrance. This booster is just modifying the signal.

Host Guzhiar says:
@ CO: I and my colleagues underneath here, are of the Poltati.

CTO_Young says:
@::Agrees with the SO::

Host Guzhiar says:
@ CO: As you are here, I invite you and your team to... ::grins:: Come downstairs.

CSO_Avaj says:
@SO: Agreed.  See if you can get a scan past Guzhiar.

XO_McLir says:
:: Nods to FCO:: ALL: Ok people, let's just stay alert and be ready to support the Away Team.

CO_Wnters says:
@Guzhiar: Are you natives of this planet?

TO_Thomas says:
@::Raises eyebrow::

FCO_TomM says:
XO: Aye, sir.

Host Guzhiar says:
@ CO: Not...necessarily. Please, come downstairs.

CSO_Avaj says:
@SO, CTO: Keep your scans conspicuous.

TO_Thomas says:
@::Hesitates::

SO_Nash says:
@::Rejoins CSO and CO at entrance::

CTO_Young says:
@CO: Request permission to stay at the entrance.

CMO_deCom says:
::Makes sure everything is ready in sickbay::

CTO_Young says:
@::Keeps scanning::

CO_Wnters says:
@:: Walks to the hole and looks in :: Guzhiar: Will we still be able to communicate with our ship?

SO_Nash says:
@:: Runs low level scans down the entrance::

CTO_Young says:
@COMM: OPS: Can you beam me a phaser down here?

Host Guzhiar says:
@ ::Flickers for a moment:: CO: I...believe so. Might be a little staticy, though.

TO_Thomas says:
@::Appears unarmed::

TO_Thomas says:
@::Walks to entrance::

CO_Wnters says:
@Comm: Triton: You may lose your communication with us. We are going underground.

OPSKnight says:
COMM: CTO: Energizing to your location. ::Beams phaser to CTO::

CTO_Young says:
@CO: Request permission to stay up here.

CO_Wnters says:
@Guzhiar: One more thing. Will we be allowed to scan the interior of the... hole.

EO_Alex says:
::Scans the Harbinger::

XO_McLir says:
::Frowns at the CO's statement::

CTO_Young says:
@::Sees phaser on ground picks it up and puts in holder::

XO_McLir says:
*CMO* If you are squared away down there feel free to come to the bridge.

CTO_Young says:
@::Hides phaser::

CMO_deCom says:
*XO* On my way sir.

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Enhance the signal, I want to cover them as long as possible.

TO_Thomas says:
@COMM: FCO: Can you continue with the training of my personnel please, sir?

SO_Nash says:
@::Walks to entrance::

OPSKnight says:
XO: Aye Aye sir. ::Boosts the signal for communications and transport::

Host Guzhiar says:
@ CO: Of course.

CTO_Young says:
@::Scans the planet intensely with tricorder::

CO_Wnters says:
@:: Looks at the AT :: All: I assume someone still has a tricorder.

CMO_deCom says:
::Enters turbo lift:: <computer> bridge.

CMO_deCom says:
::Enters bridge::

CTO_Young says:
@CO: I do.

FCO_TomM says:
XO: The TO would like me to continue training the Security Teams... Permission to do so Sir?

SO_Nash says:
@CO: I do sir:

CMO_deCom says:
::Takes a seat and admires the bridge::

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Run that training from here please.

FCO_TomM says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

CO_Wnters says:
@CTO: Very well. All: Follow me. :: Begins descending the stairs::

FCO_TomM says:
COMM: TO: Yes, I will continue training.

TO_Thomas says:
@::Enters the hole::

TO_Thomas says:
@COMM: FCO: Thank you.

CTO_Young says:
@::Starts walking in the hole scanning for anything::

SO_Nash says:
@::Follows CO down the stairs::

FCO_TomM says:
*Security Team 2* Enter Holodeck 2 to begin Round 2 of your training.

CSO_Avaj says:
@::Follows CO Winters down the stairs.::

TO_Thomas says:
@::Walks down through the hole::

Host Guzhiar says:
ACTION: The contingent of people walk down farther into the ground, passing through numerous hallways lined with elaborate computing machinery.

FCO_TomM says:
CMO: Welcome aboard the Triton!

SO_Nash says:
@::Starts using tricorder on a higher setting::

TO_Thomas says:
@::Looks around while walking::

FCO_TomM says:
::Turns back and continues monitoring the Security Team::

CSO_Avaj says:
@:: Turns to Nash and gives him the signal  to scan like crazy.::

CO_Wnters says:
@CTO, TO: Be cautious, keep your phasers concealed unless we are in danger.

XO_McLir says:
CMO: First time on a Nebula Ensign?

CTO_Young says:
@CO: About another 200 feet to go sir.

CMO_deCom says:
FCO: Thank you, I’m glad to be here.

TO_Thomas says:
@CO: I'm ready for it sir. :smiles::

CTO_Young says:
@::Scans as high as possible::

FCO_TomM says:
*Security Team 2* Prepare for a little bit harder program.

CO_Wnters says:
@CTO: Yes I see.

FCO_TomM says:
*Security Team 3* Enter Holodeck 3 for the continuation of your training.

XO_McLir says:
::Smiles and waits for CMO to get over the excitement of being on the bridge::

CSO_Avaj says:
@:: Continues down the path making careful observation of every detail he can observe.::

XO_McLir says:
OPS: What's the Comm status?

FCO_TomM says:
::Glances back at the CMO, notices she is very beautiful::

CO_Wnters says:
@:: Arrives at the blast doors ::

OPSKnight says:
XO: We still have them for now sir.

TO_Thomas says:
@::Stops::

CO_Wnters says:
@CSO: Scans?

FCO_TomM says:
::Watches as Security Team 2 completes their training::

CSO_Avaj says:
@:: Arrives at the blast doors.::

SO_Nash says:
@:: Runs a thorough scan of the interior::



CSO_Avaj says:
@SO: Anything on the scans?

CTO_Young says:
@::Looks at the blast door::

CMO_deCom says:
XO: Yes sir. ::smiles:: How is away team?

Host Guzhiar says:
ACTION: The doors hiss open with the groan of thick metal...leading into a massive central commons area.

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Please ensure we stay above the AT. I don't want to drift.

CSO_Avaj says:
@CO: Nothing yet, sir.

CTO_Young says:
@::Stares in amazement::

TO_Thomas says:
@::Looks through the doorway::  ALL: Wow...

CO_Wnters says:
@:: Steps back :: AT: I guess we should proceed.

Host Guzhiar says:
@ ::Real live Guzhiar, not the hologram, walks up a walkway to meet the Away Team::

XO_McLir says:
CMO: About 10,000 km.

FCO_TomM says:
XO: Sir, I have already established us in a synchronous orbit above the Team, sir.

CO_Wnters says:
@:: Starts walking ::

CSO_Avaj says:
@:: Notices the doors opening and enters.::

SO_Nash says:
@::Adjusts tricorder for Poltati readings supplied by LC::

CTO_young says:
@::Starts walking in::

TO_Thomas says:
@::Walks through::

FCO_TomM says:
::Watches Security Team 3 has finished training::


SO_Nash says:
@::Enters common area::

CSO_Avaj says:
@SO: Keep me informed.

SO_Nash says:
@CSO: Aye.

FCO_TomM says:
*ALL Security Teams* Excellent job, all of you. I will inform the TO of your excellent job.

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Bring us down to 35 km.  Maybe that will enhance the Comm and transporter locks.

CTO_Young says:
@COMM: TRITON: We are at the bottom of the tunnel and in their commons area.

Host Guzhiar says:
@ CO: Captain Winters, I welcome you to the Poltati Qilnet safe-haven.

FCO_TomM says:
XO: Sir, the Harbinger is still drifting below us. There is no way to get to that position completely safely, sir.

CMO_deCom says:
::Hopes no one notices how nervous she is::

CSO_Avaj says:
@:: Recognized Guzhiar and nods.::

CO_Wnters says:
@Guzhiar: I am happy to be here. I am curious to know how you knew we were Federation.

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Noted, then get us as close as possible.

FCO_TomM says:
XO: Aye, sir.

Host Guzhiar says:
@ CO: Of course, of course. If you could come with me, we can talk in a conference room. I must let you know though...if you could...We have a few minor injured people in our infirmary from our long stay here.

FCO_TomM says:
::Descends to 38km safely:: XO: Sir, I could tractor the Harbinger out of the way to get us lower, if you wish.

CO_Wnters says:
@Guzhiar: Would you like our medical staff to help out?

FCO_TomM says:
*Security Team 4* Sorry, please report to Holodeck 1 for the completion of your training.

XO_McLir says:
FCO: I'd rather not.  Their CO might take exception to that. ::smiles::

SO_Nash says:
@::Takes up a position near the CO::

Host Guzhiar says:
@ CO: It would be nice...if it's not a problem. Our longer-than-expected stay here has...exhausted our administrative staff.

FCO_TomM says:
XO: Indeed. Although they should have responded, sir.

CO_Wnters says:
@Guzhiar: Hopefully we will be able to contact our ship.

FCO_TomM says:
::Watches Security Team 4 complete their training::

CO_Wnters says:
@Comm: Triton: Could you have the CMO beamed to our present location? These people have a few minor injuries.

Host Guzhiar says:
<Harbinger FCO> ::suddenly wakes up on the Bridge...completely frozen in fear that he fell asleep...immediately starts bringing the ship hard up...setting off Triton proximity alarms::

FCO_TomM says:
XO: Sir, the Harbinger is closing quickly. ALL: Hang on!

XO_McLir says:
::shrugs:: FCO: Move us now!

FCO_TomM says:
::Engages evasive maneuvers.::

CSO_Avaj says:
@SO: Scan for a power source.

CTO_Young says:
@::tries to open a

XO_McLir says:
::Sways as the Triton swings away from Harbinger::

SO_Nash says:
@CSO: Aye aye.

FCO_TomM says:
::Barely clears the Harbinger’s nacelles::

SO_Nash says:
@::Scans for power source::


FCO_TomM says:
XO: Sir, that was very close, about 20 feet we missed it by.

CTO_Young says:
@::Tries to open a COMM link with the Triton with a tricorder::

XO_McLir says:
COMM: Harbinger: Harbinger, do you need assistance?

Host Guzhiar says:
<Harbinger FCO> COMM: Triton: Uh...no...no...Sorry sir.

CO_Wnters says:
@Comm: Triton: Could you have the CMO beamed to our present location? These people have a few minor injuries.

SO_Nash says:
@CSO: Sir I have detected a powerful fusion power 10 levels below our present location:

CMO_deCom says:
::Stands waiting for orders::

XO_McLir says:
COMM: Harbinger: Please maintain your present position.

TO_Thomas says:
@::Looks around::

SO_Nash says:
@CSO: Make that a fusion power core.

XO_McLir says:
*CO* Of course sir.  ::Motions for CMO to go::

FCO_TomM says:
COMM: TO: The Security Teams have finished their training. I left a message for you as to their status.

CSO_Avaj says:
@Self: Fascinating.

EO_Alex says:
::Glances at the CMO::

CSO_Avaj says:
@SO: How powerful?

TO_Thomas says:
@COMM: FCO: Thank you sir.

FCO_TomM says:
::Watches the CMO leave::

CMO_deCom says:
::Heads for transporter room::

FCO_TomM says:
::Again notices how beautiful the CMO is, wonders if she'd like a holodeck picnic::

EO_Alex says:
::Watches the expression of the FCO...raises an eyebrow::

CTO_Young says:
@::Starts scanning::

Host Guzhiar says:
@ CO: Now...Umm...Can we please talk privately? I am sure I can answer all of your questions.

CSO_Avaj says:
@CTO: Do the Poltati any defensive capabilities?

XO_McLir says:
::Notes the FCO and shakes head::

SO_Nash says:
@CSO: About roughly approximate to 5 Defiant class ships power cores:

CTO_Young says:
@CSO: Not as I know of yet.  I will check.

CO_Wnters says:
@Guzhiar: Yes. Our CMO should be here shortly. Lead the way.

CTO_Young says:
@::Starts scanning for any defense capabilities::

CO_Wnters says:
@CSO: You are in charge while I am away.

TO_Thomas says:
@::Wonders about what is going on up there::

CSO_Avaj says:
@SO: See if you can locate any research facilities.

CSO_Avaj says:
@CO: Aye, sir.

Host Guzhiar says:
@ ::Motions the CO to follow him down lower to the main commons area, then off to an elaborate meeting chamber::

SO_Nash says:
@CSO: Aye sir.

CTO_young says:
@::Follows the CO::

CO_Wnters says:
@ :: Follows Guzhiar cautiously ::

Host Guzhiar says:
ACTION: CMO beams down to the surface, at the base of the entrance hole

CSO_Avaj says:
@CTO: Please remain here with us.

SO_Nash says:
@::Starts scanning for research facilities::

CTO_Young says:
@CSO: Well ok sir.

CO_Wnters says:
@CTO: I do not think your presence will be needed.

TO_Thomas says:
@ALL: What are we supposed to do now?

Host Guzhiar says:
@ ::Stops and turns around:: ALL: The rest of you, feel free to investigate. We have nothing to hide. We are friends, might you remember.

CTO_Young says:
@CSO: There are moderate defenses.

CMO_deCom says:
@::Looks around for the injured crewmen::

CTO_Young says:
@CSO: We should split in to two groups.

SO_Nash says:
@CSO: My scans find moderate defenses, numerous research labs. This is essentially an underground temporary city.

CSO_Avaj says:
@CTO, TO: Find an alternative route out please.  I do not want to be stuck here.

FCO_TomM says:
::Reminds himself to ask the CMO on a date later::

TO_Thomas says:
@CSO: Aye sir.

CTO_Young says:
@CSO: Yes sir. ::nods to the TO::

Host Guzhiar says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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